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FORECAST:
Kentueky—Cloudy and rather
ogild tonight followed by occas-
ional rain or snow Saturday
Illseinly In South portion.
XLVIII
Paul Durbin
Named to Head
Country Club
C. Williams, Jr
atoll
Associated PINS Louisa Wire
J. Deere Day !Special Service At
IS. Fulton Church
Attracts Crowd The Rev. G. B. Arterburn, for-
) meriy of Base Line, Mich., will
About 800 See Pictures,
1 btettewitihn atille eCZISIPelilisitrie: 4servicetiar
New Farm Equipment 
. at the South Fulton Baptist
At Williams Harware Co. church Saturday evening at 7.
.9 1 The public is invited to betAbout 800 farmers and others , with us in this service, said theAnd Joe Hall Art, interested in farming attended Rev, J. T. Drace, pastor.
Other Officers day, "John Deere Day," at the imotion pictures shown 
yester- ,
' Williams Hardware Company, I 
M SC C
' cram. Therr hundred attended ,
Paul Durbin was elected pres- the morning program and 500
Films shown were orhe Wind-
1 More StudentsWent of the Fulton Country club were there in the afternoon.
for the current year last night,
. ucceeding Joe Hall. jammer," featuring Bob Burns: ee , e
a short on "Soil Conservation," iiespite Largest Number
Clyde Willirans, Jr., succeeds and one on "New Farm Equip-1 On Campus in History,
Rube McKnight as vice-presie ment."
dent and Joe Hall was named One hundred twenty veterans.. Rooms Available—Woo&
diecretary - treasurer, replacing from agriculture classes at muiray, Ky.—Although Mur-
DUES ARE THE SAW' sponsors of the annual pro-
V d Davis. South Fulton, Cuba and din- ray State has tne lareest en-
ton were among those attending
Club members voted to keep roliment in its history, the col-
arry on!
es at the same figures as
a year, which is $40 for family
ernbership, provided that none
f the children is past high
hoot age, and $30 for single
embershlp.
One-ha:f year memberehip
yeer will be $25 ter fumi ies,
and $20 for individuals
This year an tate ept will be
inadc t. hive tennis courts at
the Country Club. Dues of $5
will be charged for .ennie mena-
berehips.
The members voted to spon-
si r the Ken-Teru Open Ama-
teur golf tourn. ment again this
Sear. The tournament was held
for the first time in 1948, end
ex/spite unfavorable weather was
quite Emcee sf ul
The club meeting was bed at
Fa I lie Fill Insurance Co. office:
tie Main street.
Kentucky Today
By .The A-eticiated Press
Beattyville—A hie term was
(Oven Ballard Sparks, 17. Littler
he pleaded guilty In Lee curcuit
court yesterday to a murder
charge. Sparks admitted the
she tame and ex slaying hin. 28
of ibwetan Roose, 41.
Louisville —Funeral services
will be held here at 8:30 a. m
Saturday for John W. Manning
69, a Louisville funeral director
for 47 years, who died yester-
day. Manning had operated a
funeral home at Morganneld,
Ky., seven years before coming
here.
Lexington—M. D. Royse. state
director of the Federal Produc-
tion and.Marketing Administra-
tion, announced more than half
of Kentucky's pproximately
225,000 farmers have filed plans
to take part in the 1947 agri-
cultural conservation program
Lexington—Egg producers and
state have been invited to at-
tend a conference here March
19, arranged .by the Federal
Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration, to discuss future
federal egg price support action
n the face of rising egg sup,olles.
Covington—Funeral services
will be held here at 10 a. m.
i..; Saturday for Frank M. Trace,
i 74
' 
northern Kentucky Demo-
/4 crane leader, who died yester-
day. Tracy was a former Kenton
county circuit court judge.
s Madisonville—Twenty minutes
after her hcme was damaged by
( fire, Mrs. Louetta Mimms, 49,
was stricken fatally with a heart
attack. The fire reportedly or-
iginated in a defective chimney.
e snows
Several attendance prizes were
given including table lamps, a
hot plate, a pocket knife, claw
hammer and grease gun.
Tickets were free on request
to formers and their families.
!Wit lam Hardware Co also had
on display a new Media B. trac-
tor and a one-man autainatic
hay press.
i Judge Juggles
IA Hot Potato
Louisville—Two men and a
20-year-old girl were arrested in
connection with what police de-
ecribed as a series of burglaries
here. Detective!: Oscar Bottom
and Louis O'Bryan said each of
the trio was charged with six
burglaries and four dewiling
, break-ins.
Hazard—A 10-year prison term
eras imposed on Green Baker, 39,
' o
%pen his conviction in Perry
circuit court on a manslaughter
chafge. Baker was convicted in
K nneetion with the shotgun. itomput , aying Jan. 16 of Felix Hinson,
..47. He pleaded innocent. His
r.
ROOM
EL & CAFE
ion, H. P. Baker, 18, is charged
vita murder in eonnection with
the same ease. The son will be
tried later.
Preaching Sunday At
Riceville Methodist
Preaching services will be held
at the Rieeville Methodist church
Sunday, March 9, at 7 p. m. The
pastor, the Rev. J. F. McMinn.
Invites the public to attend.
Brady Stewart, Paducah,
Says He'll Quit Post 4.
Liquor Administrator
Paducah, Ky.. March e.--tee--
County Judge Brady M. Stewart
rays Paducah' city edministra-
Oen "is trying- to throw a hot
potato in my lap"—the task
of administering liquor laws in
the city.
But, the McCracken County
Judge declares, he isn't going
to let the "potato" alight. He'll
resign such duties, instead, he
adds. Judge Stewart has been
edtrinistering tome: laws with-
gut pay in te McCracken coun-
ty rerrtto.-,- outside racluealsit
•city limLe.
The problem a, ,se when qtti
Manager 'Charlie, A. Williams
recommended abolition of the
post of city alcoholic beverage
administrator. Williams said he
did so as an economy measure.
Three city commissioners said
yesterday they intended to vote
abolition of the post.
Williams said the city plan-
ned to have the police depart-
ment supervise the liquor es-
tablishments in the city and
refer cases needing the atten-
tion of the administrator to
the county judge
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee
(through Wednesday) —Preci-
pitation, mostly rain, occurring
late Saturday and Sunday and
again late Wednesday totaling
25 to 50 hundredths of an inch
in East portion and SO to 75
hundredths in West portion;
lather cold Saturday, warm Sun-
day through Tuesday and colder
Wednesday with temperatures
for the period averaging near
normal.
lege is assured of rooming facili-
ties for additional students whc
may &Are to enroll for go
spray; quarter March 17 and LS
President Woods announced to-
y.
March 8 melted the 25th nee
niverearv of the fon:dine of try
college, Dr. John W. Carr. presi-
dent emeritus, has aanoenced
Murray St ete was et ficiary
created on March 8. 1922 when
the Governor of Kentucky sign-
ed the bill authorizine the es-
tablishment of the institution.
Since the college first open,('
Its doors in September. 1923. 11,-
898 students have attended Mur-
ray State, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hesse
ter. registrar. revealed tod The
present enrollment is )539.
figtrere_qt.h:t has never befog(
exceededbeen llel. or 
mray.
The college has issued 2115
bachelors degrees. of wiech 12
were granted in the first gra-
duating clars of 1926. The larg-
est numeer of degrees grained
in any one year was 178 in 1942.
Masters' degrees have been
pranted each pair since 1942.
Evilly
-sever. students were en-
rolled September, 1923, in the
opening session of the college
New equipment, an enlarged
curriculum and a constantly
Vroiring staff of Instfuetors are
features of the spring session,
Murray's president asserted.
Dr. Woods has announced that
both veterans and non-veterans
Will be able to secure rooming
accommodations at Murray for
the spring quarter. Registration
will be held on Monday and
Tuesday. March 17 and 18.
Classes will begin Wednesday.
March 19, with Saturday, March
22, the last day to register for
credit.
L. C. Bone Leaves
Hospital, OK Now
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bone have
received word from their son,
L. C., that he likes the Panama
Canal Zone, where he is now
stationed, and is "getting along
fine." He has been in the hos-
pital, but is back on duty now.
He writes ,that he is playing
baseball, and enjoying the
weather. His new address is L.
C Bone, S 2-C, USN Submarine
Base, 1st Lt. Office. Rodman,
Canal Zone.
President Gets Degree
President Trumitif receives honorary Doctor of Laws degree in
Waco, Texas, from Pat Neff, President of Baylor University.
Left to right: President Truman, Dean James F. Cement,
Baylor; and Pat Neff.
Fulton, Kentucky,
rittOortr,
Friday Evening, March 7, 1947 lire Cents Per Copy
Exonerated on a Charge of Viciousness
Kr. Puke, a St. liernatd dog. listens inorose'v at Los Anries.
Calif.. as deputy City Altdeney A. G. Taylor ,right) reads
charge of siciousness britugitt aga'net hint by a neighbor. Be-
cause of Mr. Duke's ( xemplitry cot duct .n the City Attorney's
o:fice. he readily won Iti• acquittal but his owner, B II South-
wo:th cleft), must keep Mules a leash during his strolls.
Treasury, Pot Office Budget
latv1BER
K T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
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NO. 67
Some Sign For Operators, UMW Can Agree
DDT Spraviir g if U. S. Drops "Blackjack,"
in March II)
!Lewis Tells Labor Committee12 Applications Havenevi' RecciNcii in City:
Tv.'else applicatio, , DDTi
home sprayine have 15,$.11 re
cetved in •Fulton this ;;no
many others are exiii..aed ta-
fore the March 10 deadline '
The propram is sponsor'.!
the Fulton County Homemak
at a Cost of $3 per house. Au',!:
cation may be made at Foal
Clothing Co.. or the Claelee
Shop in Fulton.
W. L. Holland, city ecitool
superintendent, .was the tiro,
Felton resident to make appli-
cation for eaDT. HIS lett.r to
Harry Barry, county eanitarloa.
added that he "wishes to into
your rat I eradication! progi•am
when you get it started, fur I
think it, too, is a very good pro-
gram."
The 1945 house spraying pro-
gram closed last Sept. 27 eith
the completion of spraying of
947 houses. All were sprayed
once, and 698 of them twice.
When spraying was diseeetinu-
I ed, all these houses had beets
Risen an application of DDT se f-
fielent to last until insects die-
appear in the fall.
The Homemalors' slogan is
"This year's proeram is a cota-
monhty responsibitity. You pay
Cut By House ommtttee Today!
Washington. March 7-014— The Committee said the re-
Budeet cuts rof approximately'34 ductions were "justified on the
percent for the Treasury Se- basis of evidence submitted to
partrnent and about one percent the committee by the various,
for the PostoffIce Department bureau officials. and by other:
were voted' today by the House matters coming to Its attention." I
Appropriations Committee. It added:
"On some few appropriations
In the first departmental the action may appear drastic
supply bill sent to the house yet It is the committee's view
floor Once Republicans Noon that no reduction has been made '
control of Congress. the corn-s which would curtail any vital
matee made these recommenga- public service, and such
tions far the two agencies for creases are justified by the in-,
I the fiscal year starting next sistent demand of the American,
July 1: 
1
rnubtlic for a decituidrecal cnufrtnaielmfedn!!
I Treasury Department' $1,.-
817500. a reduction of $882,l, :peal government. In order theat
750 from the President's budget 
"thestabilit of our eoverne I
estimates and $1,050.982,150 less meant might not be threatened.
than the Department received by a nroeram of fiscal profitga-
for the current fiscal year. The ...••c,.
totals are exclusive of $9,186,- '1
179,221 in so-called "uncontrol-
including interest on the pub- R. Sutherlandtable" Treasury appropriations
tic debt, old-age pension trust ,
:unds and the Unemployment' Rites SundayCompensation trust fund. t 
Poster( ice Department: $1,530,-
'733.250, a redi etion of $14.356,-1 Veteran I. C. Employe
000 from the President's esti-
mates and $7,642,089 less than
the Department received for
the present year.
The committee said that
technically the reduction for the
Treasury Department was only
about 16 percent, since $1,245,-
000.000 of the $1,671,317,500 ap-
proved is made up of refunds of
internal revenue taxes, customs
refunds and drawbacks and
ether items of a non-operational
character.
The bill will be taken up by
the House next Monday.
Capt. L. E. Batts
And Family Visit
Fulton, U. City
Capt. L. E. Batts, who recently
returned from Newfoundland,
his wife and son. Joe, are visiting
friends in Fulton and Union
City.
Cc e' Batts is the son of Mr.
end Mrs. J. H. Batts of Fuigham.
and an uncle of Roberta and
eueiren Stanley of Fulton.
renewing hie diecharge he re-
enlisted in Washington. D. C..
an" is now awaiting further
o ae- s.
Milk Wagon Team
Run Away Today
A team ef horses drawing a
Fulton Pure Milk Co. wagon ran
away at about 1 o'clock this af-
ternoon while the driver. Joe
McAlister, was delivering milk
near Browder's Crossing. The
team galloped over the tracks
and into Valley street, where
one of the horses fell and broke
a leg.
The wagon was not seriously
damaged, and only one milk
bottle was broken in the run-
away
Died At Home Thursday;
Services at Lynnville
Rufus Henry Sutherland. who
had been ill for about one year,
died at 7 o'clock last night at
his home, north of the Fair-
grounds.
Mr. Sutherland, 69, had been
with the Illinois Central rail-
road for 23 years. He retiree as
car inspector in August, 1945.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted in the Lynnville Church
of Christ Sunday afternoon at ;
2:30 by the Rev. J. C. Matthews, I
pastor of the First Church of 1
the Nazarene, Fulton, Hornbeak
Funeral Home is in charge.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Effie :
McCuan Sutherland two sons
Carlton and Rufus H., Jr., both ,
cf Fulton: and seven grand-
children: Maxine, Linda May,
Shirley, Janell, Carla Fay and
Nancy Ruth Sutherland, and
Wanda Sue Forrest.
IC erten:oyes will be active and
honorary pallbearers.
Tall Tales Told
To Local Lions
. I
There were no out-of-towel
visitors present at the Fulton
Lions Club today, so it is prob-
able that no one mistook the
meeting for a session of the
Burlington Liars Club.
But there were tall tales a-
plenty about coon, duck and
geese hunting, provided by Carl
Puckett and Bob White Mr.
Puckett explained why it took
five men and three dogs about
four hours to kill one coon. and
Mr. White followed with some
of his experiences afield with
one of the Lions' better-known
duck hunters.
The speakers were introduc-
ed by Lawrence Holland, who,
it developed also Is more or less
of a menace to wildlife in gen-
eral
The Red‘Cross Drive Opens In Fulton
Monday—Give Generously. Your
Red Cross Must Carry On!
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John F. Sop' ti, a•si,tatt at- ,
—WC spray." I torney general who as r'. h's( ;
I government counsel in the John •
optown Burley
Averaaes *29 114-
Dark Fired Lower
Louisville, Ky., March 7.--
A total of 333.59.2 pound ; ()I
burley tobacco brought $S1M22.- I97 at the Hopklnville. 
•
market yesterday, returning an
average price of $29.44 r. hun-
dren pounds, the stave cericul- ,
tare department reparted.
The department said .149,282
pounds of Western fire-eured
leaf brought $96.539.54 at May-
field yesterday at a $21.49 aver-
age. Three warehouses in Mur-
ray auctioned 361.395P - of
Western fire-cured leaf for $35,-
633.78 at a $23.73 average.
Dying Man Unable
To Get Treatment
Lexington, Ky., March 7--'ill
-A Travelers' Aid society werk-
er said last night "we are try-
ing desperately" to find a piece ,
for a y : • I
by physicians as in a dying con- 1
dition from tuberculosis.
Unable to gaie entrance to
hospitals or samitoriums, the
sufferer remained at the bus sta-
tion Y under care
of his 23-year-oid wife.
The society listed the man as
John Y. Anderson, formerly of
Nicholasvine. County Judge W.
E. Nichols said Anderson could
not be placed in local institu-
tions because he was not a resi-
dent of Fayette county and
could not pay for prieate hospi-
talization.
Mrs. Hazel G. Price, travelers'
aid worker, said the society,
was "trying desperately to get
him off the streets because he
is in his most contagious stage."
L. Lewis contempt case, holes a
copy of the Supreme Court de-.
cition in the ease as he enter.
court ehanthers after hc.uruu,
the tai'm,:al rule upholding, bv
7 to 2, the convictions of Jeiiis
and his United Mine it'orker..
Defendants were found guilty
for finning a court order to
halt fall's coal strike.
Morton Denies
He Has His Eve On
Position in Senate
-
iee , 2 ,rch
Tie Loelionle C Met-Jean-nal
(meted Rep. Thruston D. Mor-
ton in a special Washington ills-
aatch today as. :eying "I have
entertained no ideas abcut the
eenete race in 1950."
The Louisville Times yester-
day had quoted GOP leaders' as
saying the Republican represen-
tative voi I be a candidate in
1950 for the Senate seat now
held by Democrat Arleen W. Ber-
kley of Paclucele The Times did
not name the Republic:.:; lead-
tre.
The Times added rumors had
been heard in Washingtca that
Barkley might not be a candid-
ate for reelection clue to his age.
He aid be 70 Nov. 24.
"My only comment." Morton
was quoted by the Courier-
Journal dispatch as saying, "is
that I have too much to do here
to be thinking four years ahead."
Leader Congrat litotes
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron C. Polk
on the birth of a daughter
Thursday morning at Winsboro,
La. Mrs. Polk is the former Miss
Eleanor Ruth Jones, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones of
Fulton.
WaNinw:ton, tthtr ch
John L. Lewis told Congress to-
day the United Mine Workers
, could settle difficulties with the
coal operators if the govern-
ment would -reuse using a
blackjack."
"What's the matter with the
coal industry? Nothing's the
matter except the Ili treatment
being aceorded the employees,"
the miners' chief Cold the Sen-
ate Libor Comma; tee.
"That Oil treatment) is a
personal matter between the •
coal operator.: and the United
Mine Work( re of America. And
the United Mine Workers of
America come settle that with
the mei opernors if the gov-
ernment would cease using a
blot ittaek to beat the miners
Into submission while the real
operate!. takes the profits." Lewis
asserted. .
Most laittiminius coal mines
have been in government noi-
se:73ton rine"! hal May
Lewin said It is "hypherisy to
RM. workers the right So form
unions while limiting use of the
st ke weapon."
Liberty Limited
-Any restriction " he said, ''be
.t one hiur. '-inc day. or siy
any!". upon the ric,ht to strike is
:I limitation upon a aasic and
fundamental ilbert y of the
Atneriean workmen."
Leone' appraran^e before the
Renate Leber Committee was
timed lees then 24 hours after
the Supreme Court upheld the
government's right to halt a
strike be iniun(•tion in the 4414-
erally-operated soft coal pits.
Under the ea:eel:tin, Lewis'
United Mho Worker' ea
.
poi ernment controls the menet,.
He was fined $10.000 and the
union must pay $700.038.
As required by Senate rules,
Lewis prepared ells statement for
the committee in advance. It
was on paper before the court's
surprise decision was announced
yesterday afternoon. Hence the
UMW leader did not touch in
his written testimony on the
tribunal's ruling against him,
but he did quote from another
court opinion many years ago.
That opinion was by the late
Chief Justice William Howard
Taft, father of Senator Robert
A. Taft al-Ohio), chairman of
the Senate Labor Committee.
It held that strikes are lawful
and necessary to win a share or
h • t product of labor and
capital."
Would Be Hypocrisy
Lewis commented "it would be
hypocrisy, however, to concede
these rights to labor and then
to prohibit any effective exer-
cise 9f these rights by labor."
He added:
"Certainly when industry and
finance in this country call upon
legislative instrumentalities of
(Continued on Page Two,
John L. Lewis. (right) United Mine Workers President, talks with newsmen on the s
UMW headquarters in Washington. after the IT. S. Supreme court rated that he and the
were guilty of contempt of court for falling to heed an order to halt last fall's coal strike.
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Reds Interfere
By Dewitt agacKensk,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Otte of these days this column la going to
break into joyous song over some cheerful
international event, though it's bard to say
when, for the crises continue like a parade
of circus elephants clinging to eath other's
Among the latest hot developments is the
blunt charge by the American government
that Russia has caused a political crisis hi
Hungary by "unjustified interference" in the
Internal affairs of the Danubian country. This
accusation is contained in a sharp note which
the U. 8. State Department has delivered not
only to the Soviet government and Its
governor in Budapest. but to Britain and
Hungary
The note cites the arrest of Bela Kovacs,
a deputy in the Hungarian Parliament, by
Russian occupation forces. Until recently
Kovacs was secretary general of the Satan -
holders party, the moderate majority groeo
in Parliament, which the Communists and
other paeties have tried to oust. The Russians
alleged that he "actively participated in the
formation of subversive and anti-Soviet ter-
ror troops."
Washington deems the charges against
Kovacs "unwarranted". The note says the
effect of this interference in Hungarian af-
fairs "will be to support the enlists of :A
small group in Hungary to substitute a min-
ority dictatorship for a respo9sibie ad-
ministration representative of the rill of the
Hungarian people as expressed in free and
untrammeled elections. The United States
government is opposed to this attempt to
nullify the electoral mandate given by the
Hungarian people."
This means that the United States is de-
termined to continue its efforts to protect
weak countries in their right of self-deter-
mination. Whether it will have better luck
in this case than in the Polish elections of
January remains to be seen. Poland was mov-
ed into the Soviet camp by balloUng which
both America and Britain repeatedly pro-
tested as conducted under coercion that pre-
eluded the rightful registration of the alai"
- as.go
Objection Overruled
Without concerning ourselves in too great
cletolli with all the ramifications of the cam'
of BB United States VS John L. Leyte, Unit-
ed Mane Workers, et al, we feel safe in say-
ing that a sigh of relief was heard over the
enUre nation yesterday when the Supreme
Court handed down its historic decision af-
firming the previous conviction on a con-
tempt charge for the leader and the union.
The dispute is complex in the extreme, and
the decision a major and farreaching one It
boils down, for all practical purposes, .o
whether one man and one group, however
stronie can flout the laws and courts of the
Unitati States and Jeopardize the welfare of
the g}neral public.
The ruling yesterday held that Leant and
the IltMW were in contempt of court for re-
to obey an order to go back to work
last vember. They were In contempt of
the IOnerican people. also.
Difficult Position
a is unfortunate, in a way, that Margaret
lernipen aspires to a career as a Anger, since
aka *ill 'forever be regarded by many of her
Emarniele as the daughter of a President of
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Conununist vote The Communist-dominated
Polish government replied that the elections
were Poland's private affair --and Moscow
concurred in this.
A measure of Uncle Sam's determination
is seen in the fact that the Hungarian note
IS Issued as Secretary of State Marshall is en-
route to ideseow to attend the Big Four for-
eign manatee,' conference. Apparently thus"
broad shosiders of the famouz seedier are well
ssmared and Isis head is back.
Some observers foresee a firm American
stand at Use conference against further ex-
tension of ihrviet dominance in Europe. Sc
that osi mu% Is is well to note that a man may
have his shoulders squared in deterrninatioe
witiorat having a chip on one of them,
ilestipary never has forgotten or forgiven'
her introduction to Communism. That
back In MS when the notorious Bela Run
staged his lifolshevist revolt and maintained a
terroristic regime for 133 days. More than
1.0* People were executed and there was
widespread looting before Romanian troops
took a hand, crushing the Red army and forc-
ing Bela Sun to flee
Hungary's position in the continental set-
up Is highly important. It is the gateway be-
tween the Balkans and Central Europe. Cut-
ting the country is the mighty Danube which
forms a navigable thoroughfare from the
Black Bea clear up to Germany. Budapest not
only lies on the Danube but is the hub of a
network of railways running in all directions.
Thus Hungary is a vital communications cen-
ter between the Balkan Peninsula and Mid-
dle Europe—Invaluable not only for the pur-
suits of peace but In war.
Of course it long has been obvious that
Hungary falls within the zone of influence
which Russia blocked out for herself at the
close of the war. It also is obvious that Hun-
gary is in a difficult position to combat con-
trol by Moscow. The adjoining Balkan states
of Yugoslavia and Romania are in the Red
camp Hungary herself Is occupied by Soviet
troops, and other Russian forces are in neigh-
boring Austria.
A showdown right now on the Hungarian
issue might have a great effect on the furth-
er realignment of Europe.
Are Our Laws Adequate?
Robert L. Coombes. 17. of Cambridge, Mass.
has been indicted again, this time for first
degree murder, following the sex slaying of
an 11 - year -old - gi rl
It is not the first time the boy has been
in court. It is not the first time he has been
charged with an convicted of sex crimes. He
has been in jail before, and had been releas-
ed. The law said he must be released after
serving his sentence, and theoretically pay-
ing his debt to society.
The fallacy in this theory is all too pain-
fully evident to the parents of the dead girl,
and their tragic loss should set us to thinking
seriously about the way sex criminals are
handled in our courts.
Peverts such as Coombe& we have been told
In recent years, are in a class with alcoholics
—they are sick persons who may respond to
psychiatric treatment in time, but who will
not be cured by imprisonment alone. The
discouraging frequency with which this type
criminal is arrested again and again for the
same type offense seems to bear out this
theory.
Perhaps new laws are needed, specifying
that persons like Coombee must undergo
treatment attempting to correct their mental
disorders, after their arrest. Let's cure them
if we can. but let's be sure they are entirely
and completely cured before we release them
into society again.
Some of the current popular songs, when
first heard, are ao appealing that este is red-
dened by the certain knowledge that eon-
tinuous repetition will, within a few short
days. make the tune and lyrics completely
°Missions to hint.
Lee explained. out hotel operation
is net nearileipal function.
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First High School
Swimming Meet At
Eastern March 29
/tenders**. Mardi 7-44o)
—Ted Sanford, secretary of the
11 6•1914 Wisb Woltool Athletic
nelleaunted yester-
day the Anieellitlen'a first swine-
sling Mgt Wald be held March
at 111111111stitrolty *ate 
Iggliirbea T. Hughes.
In Richmond.
1111001111 111090tir director, wou!d
ammo the meet
se 'sow that principals of
*boob planning to enter teams
shield write to Hughes for entry
blanks.
".:. 1!"•17," '
Fulton Patty toiler, Fulton, Serarteky
Agit& MUSLIMS
ENTERTAINS VISITORS
Mrs. Joe Mullins enterained
last evening at her home en
Fourth rIreet with a pot luck
supper and bunco ,narty honor-
ing Mrs. C. MeCrite. and Mrs.
R. J. Parham of Jackson, Tenn,
and hire Joe Armstrong of It
Knox, Ky. After the lovely sup-
per, games of bunco were enjoy-
ed by the guests.
Mrs. Max McKnight won bun-
co; Mrs. Joe Mullins won high;
Mr.: T. D. Boaz won second
high; and Mrs. Rayond Bowles,
low.
These present were Mesdames,
Johnny Morris, Max McKnight,
Davkl Holloway. Walter Shupe,
Charlie Newton, Lawrence
Moser, T. D. Boaz. F M. Deallyer,
Clara Kimbrow, 0. R. Bowies,
John Moore, C. A. Boyd, Ash
Dawes, the honorees and the
hestess
rim memos W1WOWOAYMr CRAMP WOMIt
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Craver, IN
College street. celebrated their
eleventh wedding anniversary,
and R. H. Chaniler of Paducah!
was honored • on his birthday
last evening at a fish supper in'
the Craver home.
The honorees received many
lovely gifts.
• Guests were Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Moore. Mr. and Mrs. George
Neater, Mrs. Luther Smith, Mrs.
Clyde Bowies, Mrs. J. C. Alfred,
Miss Linda Lee Imlay, Mrs. J.
H. Pond, Tommy Meket: of
Greenwood. Miss., Mrs. T. A.
Forhan, Mr. and Mrs Craver, Mr.
and Mrs Chandler. and Mrs.
Ethel Byrd
PERSONALS
Richard Locke is improving
at his home on Walnut.
Mrs. Charlie Woodard has re-
turned to her home in East Prai-
rie, Mo., after spending sev-
eral days with her sister,
Mrs. Louis Sensing Mrs. Wdod-
ard was accompanied home by
her husband, Master Sergeant
Woodard, who has recently re-
turned from three and one-half
years overseas duty, most of
which was spent in Germany.
Judge Milton Anderson of
Wickliffe is in Fulton today on
bus-Mesa '
Wilson Cannon has returned
from Memphis. where he attend-
ed a Kroger Produce School,
studying the latest methods of
produce merchandising.
R. B. Willingham has accepted
a Job in Evansville, Ind., with the
Greyhound Bus Lines.
Mrs. Joe Armstrong has re-
turned to her hoi • in Ft. Knox,
Ky., after visiting Mrs. Joe Mul-
lins. Mn. Armstrong is formerly
of this city.
Mrs. T. K. Williams, Mrs.
Horace Owen, Mrs. W. E. Ezzell,
and Mrs. Calvin Slaughter oi Pa-
ducah were the luncheon guests
of Ma. Ben Evans yestereay.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Picker-
ing are spending today in Mem-
phis.
Mrs. R. J. Parham and Mrs.
C. McCrite of Jackson. Tenn.,
have returned to their home af-
ter visiting Mr t Joe Mullins at
her hone on Fourth street.
Mrs. Edmund Ruche'', Jr.. I.
visiting relatives in Fails, Tenn.,,
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Earle re-
turned Wednesday hien from t
CRAZY CAPERS
St. Louis,
Mrs. W. M. Blackstone and
Mrs. 8. R. Mauldin are spending
today in Paducah with mistime.
Mrs. R. J. Parham of Jackson,
Tenn., stopped for a short visit
with Mrs. Jesse Parham on
Second street.
:Ars. /faiths Batson and Joe
have gone to Muskegon, Mich.,
to spend a month with Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Gardner. They stopped
for a short visit in Chicago with
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm nerharn,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Malnor, Mr.
and Mrs. Leib/nom Itillettrew and
Tommie Killebrew.
Mr. and Mrs David Ward
Phelps were the gussets of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe McAlister last
evening
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Richard"
eon of Brooksville. Ky., are visit-
ing their daughter, Mrs. Charles
Robert Bernett, and Manly on
Lillian Hamra Is
At Washington U.
Graduate School
St. Louis, mei, March 6—Lil-
lian Jane Homra, daughter of
F. A. Homra, Fulton. is among
the 13,000 students enrolled in
the spring semester at Wash-
ington• University, St. Louis.
Miss Homra is a graduate stu-
dent in the school of social
work.
Enrollmen. at Washington
University increased 67 per cent
over last year, according to
figures released by William G.
Bowling, dean of admissions. The
present enrollment is the high-
est in the history of the uni-
versity. About 65 per cent of the
students are veterans.
Callaway county farmers have
a program to use at least 23,000
tons of limestone annually.
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Fr iday Evening, March 7, 1947
Atty. General Says
Can't use Meter(Centimes* treat rage Gas)
Funds for Schoolsthe government to enact laws to
natant labor and neutralise its
strength they are guilty of the
first step toward creating a
corporate or absolute state.
"When the right to strike Is
limited on taken away from the
workers in ties country, the
form of government in Ameri-
ca is changed."
The supreme court slapdown
of John L. Lewis appeared cer-
tain today to preserve peace in
the coal fields this spring
In all probability, the miners
will stick to their jobs at least
until July 1, when the soft coal
operators are due to regain the
federally held pits
Taking advantage of this re-
spite, the government is ex-
pected to redouble efforts to
get Lewis' United Mine Workers
and the operators into wage
negotiations in the hope the
mid-summer transfer will not
bring another shutdown
The prime consideration is
that the precedent-making coal
strike case—even though Lewis
and his union stand convicted
of contempt—is not yet out of
the courts
iit is on this fact the likeli-
hood rests that the 400,000 AFL
miners will keep on digging coal
for the next three and one-half
months.
COLORED NEWS
The McGowan Jubilee Singers
will be at the., First Christi*n
Holiness ,Church on Davis Mill
street tonight at 8 O'edock. Rev.
Lawrence, pastor, invites the
public to be present.
"Pay Us a Visit—It Pays"
STALLINS
GROCERY
120 Oak Street
SMALLMAN an-d
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas sad Cad'
FURNACES
Gutters and Dews Speeds
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502 — Winn
Pra.nkfort, Ky., Mar. 7--OP)
It would be illegal to divert
funds from city parking meters
to school purposes, the Attorney
General's office advised Mayor
J. P Arnold of Franklin today.
A city and Its board of educa-
tion are teparate taxing entities,
it was explained, and the court
of appeals ruled last year in a
Corbin case that a city can not
appopriate its funds to its board
of education. The reply suggest-
ed the board increase its own tax
levy to the maximum of $1.50
per $100 property valuation.
Se.'"
t1t4°1%
MARRIAGE LICENSES
William N Thomas and Daisy
May Johnson, both of PhIttla.
obtained a marriage license
March 6 from J. E. Fall, Jr.,
deputy county court clerk.
SPECIAL
It's Here Ai Last;
We now have in stock
Armstrong's Fek-liase
Floor Coveriag-12-ft. wide
ROPER
Electric & Furniture Co.
14 Walnut Street
PHONE 907
A COMPLETE SELECTION
OF THE FINEST FLOWER
ND VEGETABLE SEEDS
FULTON HATCHERY
PHONE 483
 ,..sommielmmon•••••••••• 
FULTON]
TOD.% 1
and
, TOMORROW
Shams Today-
2:41
7:05
fl:Se
Added Cartoon
OR PHEUM
TONIGHT '
and
SATURDAY
Shows Tonight
7:15 — 9:30
Feature No.
Eddie Dean in
"SONG OF OLD
WYOMING"
ACTION
PLUS,
CHARLES
STARRETT
• •aElt/AL — THE LOST CITY Chapter 10
Ake Comedy — RODEO ROMEO
v_kir• 
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Sports Roundup
ay Bath Fefterton, Jr.
Mete College, Pa., March 7-
let-OWN Ortenn, Western
ryiend's only title prospect
in the Bastern Intercollegiate
boxing tourney, Matting here
today, has a mord of eleven
straight victories-which is a
retty gocd string to one kind
of fIghting-Carlo won s'ix in
a row, including the eastern
165-pound championship, before
going Into the army in 1942
This year he came back and
racked up five more victories
• tp make him a top-heavy favor-
ite for the 178-pound crown.
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
After trying to figure out the
basketball tournament lists, Ho-
ward Cann, NYU coach, Insists:
-the most im,00rtant thing Is
scheduling these days; coaching
doesn't amount to a thing. Next
year we're going to play Public
School 62"-Albert Dzigan. for-
mer Inter-State League ump
who's in the International this
year, claims it really happened:
the lights went out during a
me and when they came on
gain after a long wait, second
missing-Dave Spind-
has been scoring a lot
points for the Quantico
Inc basketball team with a
ky two-hand jump shot, Is
ted for West Virginia U.
r his "graduation' from the
marines. ile's an Elkins, W. Va.,
boy. •
PLENTY OF TIME
Bill Dudley, probably the most
expensive backfield coach the
U. of Virginia ever had, refused
to be caught off base when
someone asked him how the
h I g hl y-regarded newcomer
Johnny Papit, would fare in col-
lege football-said Bill: "wait
until I see what kind of tackles
we have."
DOTS ALL, BROTHERS
George Harvey, who teaches
angling at Penn State. is be-
ginning to worry about his
course. With IS boys and girls
enrolled, George is afraid he
won't have time to flail this
4P1,41g - Tulane's footballers
should be well prepared for
next season's opener against Al-
abarna since Hank Crisp has
been hired as assistant coach.
At Mama Hank was known as
the undertow of the Crimson
tide.
Five years ago-Billy Conn
heavyweight contender, enlisted'
in the U. S. army as a private.
Ten years ago-Walter Hagen,
veteran of all Ryder Cup golf
series, was named captain of the
U. S. Learn which meets the ling-
lish team abroad this Jodie.
Basketball Scores
The Sports Mirror
Hanson 47, Dalton 22.By The Associated Press Mb AT HOPKINSVILLEToday a year ago-Marty Lacy 33, Hopkinsville 31.Marion, stellar St. Louis Cardi-
nal shortstop, ended his holdout South Christian 39, Guthrie 36
and signed a 1948 contact re-
portedly calling for $17,000.
Three years ago-Dixie Walk-
er. Brooklyn Dodger outfielder,
was rejected for military apanice. ' lisunples 0  Burpo
Ittb AT Sue. 4Arl1ngton-Dunn 2,Dar** Comity Ili, Sierailmisto
g•wwwww••••••••••••••••••••••••111/1 111111
Owensboro 94, Livermore 23.
UM AT LIEW1erowit
Lewisport 'P8. Cloverport 70.
Brandenburg 49. Hardinsburg
Arlington And
Central Win
•
•
•
is
Female
Help Wanted
Experienced. or- Inexperienced
MACHINE OPERATORS
Apply at the (Mice vi
Henry I. Siegel Co.
: Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
•
•orm wow ems an wwwwwwwprigliee$111•1111
11117. SAWYER
By The Asoreclated, Press
1s1 AT ARLINGTON
Arlington 56, Bardwell 28.
Clinton 39, Milburn 35.
2nd AT PADUCAH
Paducah 33, Midland 25
Lone Oak 37, St. Mary 21.
3rd AT MAYFIELD
Meiber s'2, Sedalia 51,
Low:es 61, Symsonia 19.
4th AT MURRAY
Calvert City M. Benton H.
Hardin 49, Almo 39
5th AT S1WITHLAND
Salem 38, Livingston Co. 31
1SF).
6th AT MARION
Marion 38, Princeton 32
Ith AT DAWSON SPRINGS
Earlingten 54, Charleston 28.
Clay 35, Dixon 27.
9th AT SEBREE
Wheatcroft 54, Uniontown 14 i
18th AT HENDERSON
33
Flaherty XL
13th AT
Beaver Vant
McHenry Ff.
Irvin 24
RAIMURD
64, Cromwell 24
Fordertilv 24
T E KEG
Defeat
In Quarterfinals of First
District Tourney Thum
Central high's Red Devils, one-
point victors over Fulton in the
first round of the First Dietricl
tournament at Arlington. Init
on a last-quarter drive to con-
quer Milburn 39-35 last night
in the quarter-finals. They will
play Fulgham tonight in the
semi- finals.
Arengton advanced to the
Semi-finals through a 58-28 vic-
tory over ,Bardwell, having :lit-
tle trouble any of the time. '
Lineups:
Clinton 39 Pos. Milburn 30
Berry F Prince 1
Reece 10 .___ F_ Viveett 0
Cra.iduck 7 _ C  Pirtle ;$
johnsoii l5 Cl____ Slayden
Griffin 4 (9  Moore. s
Subs: Clinton-Wooten, Bar-
clay 2 and Lillard 1. Milburn-4
Pearson.
Score by quarters: 1 2 3 e
Clinton 9 18 31 39
Milburn  7 23 30 35
Arlington 54 Pos. Bardwell
Gaddie 15 F  George 5
Thomason 12 F  Bodkin 7
Moss 15  C  Fisher 8
Hedrick 7 __ G..___ Robinson 2
Oven by eekserv: 2 3 4
Cla  
NM AT 1111111111•1•1110
Orahoun 49, Sevier-Cleated 4)-
Oreeni4Be 44, Bresamt 41
(Overtime 1
Central City OK Meow 14
1hmhes-Kirk 31, Drakesharts
38.
19414 AT ueirsasamo
Auburn 40, Chandlers 36.
Adairville 38. Ohdeod 36.
31146 AT 111111=129191141
Temshinaville 311, Alban., O.
1101001on Mt. Gamier II.
Wissaisershodeutrumamdbelie
TIM Al'
Lebanma 30, Brastferdortt
114. Auggatine $11,-
Fulton, S. Fulton
Teams-To Play for
Boy Scout Benefit
Fultoo and South Fulton boys
basketball teams, both defeated
In district tournament com
petition. will play a special post-
season game Tuesday night,
March 11, at 7:30 in Carr Insti-
tute gym, with proceeds going to
the Boy Scout fund.
Adult admission will be 50
cents per person
It will be the last opportunity
for local basketball fans to see
the two teams in action this
year. Fulton has taken two pre-
vious victories from their Tenn-
is/Awe competitors.
Lynch and Buck
Sig:. '47 Contracts
Pitcher Whayne Lynch and
Third IMeentan Tow** Week
have stfIned and returned their
IOC contracts to May with the
Pulton, Chicks. Both wore the
"'triton uniform last sateen.
K. P. Dalton, Fulton Baseball
ASEociatIon president, was In
!Memphis yestereay where he
bought a pop-corn power to
use at home games in Fairfield
Park
Regional Tourney
Sites To He Set By
Coaches Staiday
Henderson, Ky., March 7-411.)
-Ted Sanford. secretary of the.
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association, said today that sites
of next week's regional high
school baskbtball tournaments
would be selected Sunday.
tle Bahl coaches or athletic
ellitlectore echools particIpat-
keg in the noels oi the 80 dis-
trict bpsexprnents this week
vesaa ewe Sunday at the site
el Isar year's regional tourn-
Ifiente to Uooae the sites of next
revelry Worm] meets.
11111Dimer and rUnnersup both
st..1 ha mamitted to play in this
pests regional tournaments,
Illanford mid Last year only the
dillitriet Sinners were permitted
to advaisse to the regionals.'
.
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AnivENTURES OF PATSY
Quick Pie.kuip
_
An bleu With :k Sock
Wow! werew tete rleoir.!/ -Bur
56 CAWT HOLD OUT LOH&
MAWS'!" SUCH A MOO „.. GEE;
ALL THIS MAOThI4APFE1S
JUST OfiCAugE HE
couLoor SIAHO
ooes3Y-SoxESS
WHO--
HT=THEATERL BOX SEAT
Wart. Calif.-UPI-When the
1LiPplirt Construction Go.. start-
ed an $80,000 outdoor theater.
a 10-year-old neighbor boy ber
gara nailing steps to the only
liale tree near the walls
tree house is nearly
WINO, but he'll see no free shows.
IV civilian production idiom -
ration called the theater non-
resential and stopped the con-
Etru c t ion .
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Don't wait until you see fly-
ing ants (winged termites).
TERMINI X. the world's
largest in termite control
retabilshcd in 1927, will in-
spect your property without
east or obligation. Call today
far this free inspection ser-
vice.
CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Auchorited Rfrre**Mativ• of
Ohlo Valicv Terastoln Carp.
/ p
•<5
ibt imilyorthate/ lo 'Mho Ps
1-44 "f TERMINIX
STOP
MOTH
DAMAGE!
YOU can stop moth damage
in your _home. As _authorized
Berlou Service Dealers we give
you a 10 year guarantee. If Tier
Lou fails - - - if there Is any
damage, we pay the bill.
*iihy net * us mothproof yom.
Illealleta. carpets. rugs, ear
Merits, upholstered furniture
and furs Beriou Mothproofing is
colorless - - - odorless and stain
less. The cost is .small. A man's
JUR - - - a woman's dress or coat,
can be mothproofed for only
10 cents a year. Any material
mothproofed with Berloo re-
tains its original softness.
Remember - Beriou profccsional
mothproofing • protects you for
10 years or we pay the bill.
'! •
1 QUAgetriClafAitiEll..S
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• For Sale
NU-TONE FIAT WALL multi.
made by the inakers of Nu-
Enamel, covers wallpaper, hall
plaster, old painted surfaces,
etc , in just one coat. Dries in
one hour. Washable. Cost for
the average room is only $3.49.
ROPER ELECTRIC AND
FURNITURE CO. 87-1to
FOR SALE -D/XIS LAYING
MASHES AND PELLETS
-Not
Inferior mashes sold as the
best, but the best sold at rea-
innable prices. Making feeds
is not a sideline with Dixie
Mills_ They have manufactured
feeds excuisively for 35 years.
A. C. Burrs & SONS. 87-3te
FOR SALE: Folding bed with
Inner spring mattress, as
good as new. 11$ Central. Call
344-J. 85-3tp.
FOR SALE: 1 Hoosier kitchen
cabinet: 1 large porcelain util-
ity table. Call 3$8. 65-5W
BEES for sale. CARLOS TAY-
LOR. Rene 3.. Dresden and
Paimereville highway at Tay-
lor store 88-3tp
FOR SALE: ON FULTON AND
UNION CITY HIGHWAY, NEW
MODERN HO M E. French
windows, Hardwood floors,
kitchen built-in and double
compartment sink, beautiful
bath with shower, linen closet,
and large cedar lined closet
for storage, coat closet, glas-
sed sun porch, full basement,
gas heat and automatic gas
water heater; two room ten-
ant house and good barn, 23
mem ground, on school bus
route, milk route, TVA and
Fulton telephone line. See L.
K. FINCH at Finch's Bakery.
No phone calls please. POS-
- SESSION AT ONCE. 88-8te
FOR SALE
3 CASH REGISTERS
In Good Coodition.
- also-
B012 Chevrolet I1/2-ton truck.
0041 Ford 1/2-ton dump Track.
1940 International 1V2-ton Chas.
sis.
1 1940 Chevrolet '2-door Sedan.
1937 HudsonTerraplane 4-door.
1 2 - 1937 Ford 2-door Sedans.
1937 Ford Pickup.
1936 Hudson 2-door Sedan.
: 1934 Pontiac Convertible.
- also-
We have the Mighty
J E E
Available for Inintedlate
Delivery
also.
Plenty of those meet Goodyear
Tires and Tubes in all (AMA.
------- -
Phone or see
Kelly Jones et BSI Grooms
P1111.3iNE GAS Ikt.
Phone 91g8
JONES & GRIM/NIS
Phone 723
FOR BALE' Farmall Tractor P I WANTED: Curtains to wash and
20 Plows iind harrow; 2 mules: , Stretch. 56 cents per pair. 306
Jap and grass hay. L. F. East State Line. Phone 119e-R
BURKE, Route 2, Phone 5212. 48-31p
64 6tp !
Ma SALE: Cook stove. Has re-
servoir and warming closet.
Burns either wood or coal.
Write J. R. JACKSON, Route
3, Fulton, Ky. 68-3tp
FOR SALE: 3 family apartment
house Live in one and rent
two. Cali 1318-W. 88-8tp
FOR SALE Plano in good con-
dition. Call 712. 64 5tp
FOR SALE: New modern 4-
room house with complete bath
and built-in xitchen cabinets
One of the nicest homes in
South Fulton. Lneated at 202
' RUMMAGE SALE; IllifACIM
BU it PA Nut door la
Nobertson's Grocery, Sew
line. 155-3tp.
YOU ARE interested In buy-
; ling real estate see CIKAIIILItS
W. BURROW, oft* owe ba-
1 Halal Bank. Phone el SI tic
r urryile•wrio tii eevles
ow, and insuring with We
WWII automobile noggesnce
company, or attractive poHeles
and terms for fire, windelevni
Slid hall, age eir tall J01111 D.
HOWARD, Mode 131K Corr
IS /Ito
Taylor street. See AUBREY ,
MORRIS, 205 Taylor street. I W "Or Ilene
62 12tP I row swirr: One lovely down-
Maks bedroom ler Mee MOE
mem none 11111-J. 1111-tte• Service
For your hospitalisation, sick-
ness arid accident Iisompance
see or call JOHN D D.
Phone 316 or 1219
MIMEOGRAPHINCI. Leiden,
cards, programs. etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 9051.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfe
---
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
ADDING MACHINE S. TYPII
WRITPIRS AND CASH REGIS.
TERN NOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OP-
FICK SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 25.
NEED A RUBBER STAMP')
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE,
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
FORD, phone 307, Fulton, Ky
42-30tp
• Noticis
RUBBER STAMPS-ALL KINDS
AND SIZE. Phone 30 or 1300.
O Lest a/Found
LOST: March 2, pointer dog. 2
years old. white with lemon
spots, nick out of each ear.
wearing collar. Notify Stave
Mill at Riceville. 11.5-2tp.
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: A house or
lot in West Fulton. Call 41104.
67-1tp.
• Card of Thanks
We wish to take this opportun-
ity to thank our friends for their
kindness shown us during the
long illness and death of our
only baby. Especially do we
thank Brother Houser for his
comforting we.ds, the ones who -
took part in the beautiful sing-
ing, and the Hornbeak Funeral
Home for their services. May
: God's richest blessings be with
you all.
-Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Brockwt II
' -MR. AND MRS. JIM BROCK-
ANR FAMILY
- -MR. AND MRS. MARSHALL
DOUGHTY AND FAMILY
Your fullest appreciation of the rich--exquisite
bouquet and Savor of Old Fitzgerald will come
thru moderation. Drink less, bet enjoy the lest.'gJI
100 Proof • • • Kentucky Straight
s 
Bourbon' Vikiskey
Stitrel- Weller Distillery. Inc • • Shively, Kentuc
HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR
CITY AUTO LICENSE?
Many have not purchased their City Tvig.,
which are due --
MUCH 10th
Persons who do uot have their 4:iiy Tans by Monday,
March 111115 will he subject to fine in City Court—fines
rangius from cute dollar to $15.00.
The City Sticking nowt be placed on the windshield
and those wha do not have them ivill be FINED!
Cull al City Clerk's off ice.
K. P. DALTON
Chief of Police
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Livestock Market
National Stockyards, III
March 7—o4')— USDA t— Hogs,
3,000; market active to all in-
terests; barrows and gins 25-50
hlzher than Thursday's average;
sows steady to 25 higher; bulk
good and choice 170-270 las 28.-
76-29.00, top 29 25 for several
tr. 180-230 lbs, odd lots 270-IN 28 25-75; 130-150 lbs.
$11,10-26 00, 100-120 lb. pigs 21 00-
3:11.50; cull .light pigs uown to
STILE-CRAFT
BUMS
REMOVABLE
SLAT FEATURE
MYHRE ALUMINUM BLINDS add
that finishing touch to your win-
dows. Stile-Croft blinds are rust
proof, coroslon reustant; slats
have two coats of beoutiful bak-
ed enamel finish. All mechanism
is precision built, full size 1%inch
head rails enclosed with becn,liful
pattern three in:.h focia boards
r-nd round cornered combination
brackets. Cord tilts with tassels,
Perfect in every detoiL
MellAI)EFURNITUREC:o.
212 Church Phone 905
14.00: good 270-500 lb sows
25.25-26.00; few choice 26.25;
heavier weights 24 50-25.00;
most stags 19.50-21.50.
Cattle, 1,200; calves. 700; only
odd lots steers and yearlings of-
fered; these mostly medium
fleshed at 17 00-20.00; few med-
ium and good cows around 15.50-
16.50, common and medium beef
cows around 13,00-15.00; can-
ners and cutters 10.50-12.50;
good beef bulls scarce, a few
around 16.50-75; sausage, bulls
16.50 down; good and choice
vealers 21.00-29.00; medium
14.00-20.00; generally steady on
all classes in cleanup trade.
Sheep, 400; less than 100 of-
fered early; few cleanup deals
steady; good and choice truck-
ed in wool lambs 24.00-50; oth-
ers too scarce to mention.
FULGHAM NEWS
Fulgham enters the district
I tournament tonight at Arlington
in a game with Western, the out-
come oi which will be known
before this is in print. If victor-
ious over the Muslangs, the Cats
When you l'teralty have lo
"grab" a bite—you can de-
pend on us for courtesy and
ss as will as speed!
The food? Great!
Bennett's Cafe
Hugh Rushton, Owner
 a:mnireienremeleastiNIMBIIINIFk
SHOE REPAIRING
For longer wear, more comfort and healthier feet—
Let Wilson repair your shoes.
Service while yon wait, or one day service.
WILSON SII0E SHOP
Corner 3rd and 4th Streets Fulton, Kentucky
-fr'• - 
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
We have
TWA DY-MIXED CONCRETE
(Poured Right Into Your Forme)
CONCRETE BLOCKS
CERTAIN'TEED ROOFING
STEEL SASH WINDOWS
McADOO BUILDERS SUPPLY
Main Street Phone 18 Union City
A MESSAGE
—from—
Owen & Boggess
GULF SERVICE STATION
Corner of Carr, Lake and State Line
—to--
Citizens of Fulton and
Surrounding Communities
Ire earnestly solicit your patronage for
the are of your car.
GAS, OIL and ACCESSORIES
Washing and Greasing a Specialty.
OPEN: 6 A. M. to 9 P. M.
twill meet strong oppbaltion FU-
day night when they play Clin-
ton.
Fulgham Independents will
play their closing game of the
season here Monday night in a
game with Fulton before enter-
ing the tournament at Dublin
Wednesday night with the Dub-
lin Independents.
A new filling station is being
installed at the Dick Bal:ey
store.
M. B. Burkett is razing the
Ida Bruce dwelling. He plans to
rebuild it out on the highway
and also remodel.
Mrs. Crate Vaden is in bed
with mumps.
Alvin Hopkins ef Evansville,
Ind., Is now a salesman for the
Bo...stitcher - Kellogg Wholesale
Hardware Co. His territory is
west of the Tennessee river with
headquarters at Mayfield. Alvin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordie Hop-
kins, was a business visitor here
Monday.
Mrs. E. E. Armbruster was
called to Nashville Monday by
the illness of her little grand-
son, Van Crumb.
Cap. Lots E. Batts of New-
!oundland and Mrs. Batts and
'en have been visiting here in
the homes of J. Henry Batts
and Lucian Stanley.
Junior Armbruster. Miss Char-
lene Robey, Thomas Wilkins
and Miss Maurine trherhardt at-
tended "Cam,ous Lights-, a mtus
ical production at Murray Fri-
day night.
Rudell Johns of Detroit came
down Saturday for a weekend
skit with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J W. Johns. Returned home
Tuesday. J. W. is conva'eselos.
from a pro'enacti illness of
pneumonia'and complications.
Jack Vaden is improving, but
remains in the Jackson Hospital
at Clinton. He and twe other
patients, Marvin Cunningham
, and A' " Campbell , have a com-
mon t for discussion in their
ward, mgers—fewer finger-
1 and sere fingers" All 
three had
fingers amputated.
Innis Rey Dedson. little son
I of Mrs. Fred Wells, is confined
to his bed with pleurisy.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Curling,
,Mrs. E. J. Bennett and Miss
IDocie Jones spent Wednesday
I in Paducah.
I HOSCITAL NEWS
Haws Memorial
I Mrs. Hubbard Lowery has
I been admitted.
Lea Myrick has been admitted.
I Mrs. Hub Beird has been ad-
mitted.
I Howard Pratt has been 8d-
:stilled for an operation.
Patsy Campbell is doing nicely
foiewing an operation.
Little Johnny Wayne Taylor
is improving.
M. H. Rose is improving.
Miss Dathal Ruddle is improv-
ing.
Mr:. Jim Vance is improving.
Mrs Charles Rattling and
baby, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Irene Bynum is doing
fine.
Mrs. Allison Bennett is doing
' nicely.
Mrs. J. T. Powell is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Caro11 Looney is im-
.provins,
Mrs. Kate Lacewell is about
the same.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
I nicely.Mrs. R. L. Bradley is improv-
ing.
J. H. Nabors is about the same.
Mrs. Hamp Williams is doing
nicely.
Inez Patton is doing fine.
Mrs. Raymond Griffity has
been dismissed.
Miss Betty Jean Rawls has
been dismissed.
Naomi Rolland has been as-
missed.
Mewl We Haw of
year you way bit
flanking abort wow:
Seery clothing fir,
the ferelly. If yew Nadi
y«a need extra cash
arrange ler • prompt;
friendly 
-
nivtistate
LOAN (;(14FORAEION
OVIllt OMIT= JIWILSIII
n2 Leal ST.. FULTON
Wye P. Serena, Nem 11%. IWO
grike
Mrs. Connie JoneL has been
dlamiased
Jones Clinic '
Ous Donaho has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. Joe Crofton has been ad-
mitted
Stephen Schwerdt has been
admitted.
W. E. Satterfield is deing fine.
Mrs. I. M. Jones is better.
Mrs. W. H. Brown it about the
same. •
J. A. Purcell is doing fine.
owen Thomas Cooke has wen
dismissed.
Fulton Ila.oltal
Patients Admit ter'
Billy facCollutr, Iralten is do-
ing nicely followir.g an appen-
dectomy.
Mrs. Thomas Brum, Fulton
Mrs. Richard Mobley, Fulton
Mrs Joe Hyde, Hickman.
Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep ad Vim?
Tlareario alannise ere wadi. me,ea-
1••••1•4 elk* berne• body Was low rot
NOW AM. vlamity, try Omer Teals TekNees
iel.y
hr
. Gage& irea=ltir=
. titular,is 
Yew Ws at el dna deem everyoleem
, tither Patients.
Mrs. Alice Newson, Martin.
' Mrs. lena Castleman, Hick-
man.
Mrs E. C. Rice, Hickman.
S. B. Stephenson, Fulton.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, Fulton.
Mrs. Lowell Weatherspoon and
baby, Fulton, are, doing nicely.
R. L. Clark. Fulton, is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs. Edward Roberts, Water
Valley, Is doing nicely following
major operation.
Alvin Batts, Fulton, is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs W. H. Cox, Clinton.
Mrs. W. W. Jetton an". baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. John Craig, Clinton,
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Fulton.
Judge McMurray, Hickman.
Baby Gary Johnson, Clinton.
Mrs. R. C. Rice, Hickman.
Mrs. Ed Irvin, Hickman.
Millie Patterson, Arlington.
Eldon Alerdice, Lynnville.
Ms. John Brockwell, Martin,
Tenn.
Tllman Ray, Palmersville.
Miss Grace 11111, Fulton.
Mrs. cora Hicks, Fulton.
Miss Dorothy Whitley, Palmer,
Mo.
Mrs Mettle Emery, Hickman.
Mrs. Annie Mae Miller, Hick-
A WORD to OUR CUSTOMERS
anti FRIENDS
We do all kinds of Shoe Repairing, and all of
our work in GUARANTEED.
We have a complete Line of first class mater-
ials at all times to do your work.
HIRRESTER'S SHOE SHOP
284 Main St.—"A Stitch in Time Saves Nine"—Fulton, Ky.
- Wherever - -members of the armed forces
trent—from Korea to Cape Horn . . . to Attu
. . to Berchteegaden . . to Kunming. . . to
Broadway and 42nd Street—there, too, went
Kilroy!
Who was Kilroy?
He could have been a Red Cross worker.
Because they're everywhere ... all the time.
Giving aid is their job. No one can tell when
or where trouble will stumble into someone's
Imp ... when some human will need help—and
need it badly.
A GI desperately needs transportation to
the bedside of a stricken mother. That's a
job for the Bed Cross.
Disaatar hits a rural area. Who will meet
•
man.
Mrs. R. H. Wade, Fulton.
'Patients Dismissed
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton.
Miss Elwanda Stephens, Water
Yalley.
Mrs. Monroe Luther and baby,
Fulton.
Martha Sue Morris, Hickman.
Phillip Goodrum, Moscow.
SUPPORT THE RED CRObs
Right To Your
Doorstep
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS
•
PHONE 14
•
221 E. Fourth Fakes, Ky.
food and homing needs of the sufferers?
The Red Cron.
A wind- whipped the leaves a tenement
section gutted-83 families destitute. An-
other job for the Red Cross.
Multirak those oases a thousandfold—and
you bee get an idea of the stoney that's
needed, . . the work that's involved!
The work's ours. The money's mit Do
your part!
- GIVE so yOur _RED gums can carry oird
This message sponsored by:
REED & BOWEN PAINT & WALLPAPER STORE
RAY'S DONUT SHOP KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY
FULTON HATCHERY OWEN & BOGGESS GULF STATION.
JOE FULLER'S TENN. POOL ROOM DUKES AUTO PARTS CO.
•
